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makes business sense 
Q: 'Sustainability" seems to be the latest buzzword in ploring the use of green materials, which will increase 
business but how can environmental measures and costs by about 30 per cent. While Asian customers may 
social concerns improve business profit? In an not care, these changes will open up big markets in the 
environment of uncertain revenue growth and strong EU and North America, where more customers make 
upward cost pressure, can the SMEJ afford such buying decisions based on environmental and social 
-7 criteria. This is similar to the situation SMEg face with 
K fh6  term 'sustainabilitym has come to mean more lSO---an@a-hJ,orde to break fore 

than making profits and growing year on year. It is markets and new customers+ 

now inextricably linked with environmental and social SMEs StruRRl~ with high employee turnover. 
conccms, and corporate social responsibility (CSR). Riven that they are unable to provide as attractive sala- 

is this relevant for SMES struggling to contain bal- ries and benefits, or as many opportunities for train- 
loaning power and labour in an uncertain ing, exposure and advancement, as the larger corpora- 
nornic climate? tions. 

label suggested for sustainability is However. the Gen Y employees now entering the la- 
n e w t e n e d  self-interestm.  hi^ implies that sustaina- bour market have shown that they are also looking for 
bfiv is neither soleb about being s e e n  and c m t a -  something else - specifically, employers who are will- 
ble, nor solely about m-ing profit. Inshad, s ~ -  ing to listen, be flexible and provide a greater sense of 
tainability combines the three aspects of economic per- purpose. SMEs that give employees opportunities to 
fomance, impact and social conmu- achieve work-life balance and make a difference by in- 
tion. volvement in social and environmental concerns (or 

~h~ sustainable spotn for a budness is even integrate Such concerns into their jobs), will be 
where its activities do not de- better able to attract and retain 
plete natural resources unneces- the workforce they need. 

. sarily (or better yet, improve the Singapore Compact, which 
environment), contribute posi- spearheads the CSR movement, 
tively to society and are profita- reports that about half its 400 

ble - because without profit, the members are now SMEs, com- 
other objectives cannot be main- pared to 30 in 2005. Over the 
tained. longer term, focusing a business 

 he keys to seeing the busi- JOANNE TAY around goals that include other 
ness possibilities in sustainabili- objectives besides making profit 
ty are focus and mindset. will help to attract parties motivat- 

SMEs typically focus first on ed by more than financial re- 
costs. Factoring environmental wards. These greater goals make 
concerns into a business will af- it more likely that parties will stay 
fect a company's cost structure, on board even in tough times. 
but that does not necessarily m a n  higher costs. Re-en- Costs, products, markets and identity aside, the real 
gineering production processes to reduce power and issue is mindset. Sustainability is not about handicap- 
water usage, or packaging materials, will amally low- ping SMEs with more regulations and costs. but about 
er costs. so will refittink an office or factory with ener- enabling companies to profitably grow over the 
gy-saving devices and sensors. long-term by meeting the combined needs of owners, 

Training employees raise productivity, which ef- employees, society and the environment. 
fectively reduces labour costs. And the upfront costs Investors appear to understand this very well. 
for making sucb changes can be defrayed by attractive Funds earmarked for sustainable investment opporht- 
grants (such as the Productivity and Innovation Credit nities (usually described as Socially Responsible Invest- 
scheme, the Building and Construction Authority ing- SRI) have been growing rapidly. SRI supported by 
Green Mark Incentive Scheme for Existing Buildings the world's major institutional investors was estimated 
and the Inclusive Growth Programme) aimed at help- as at least US$5 trillion in 2008, of which US$300 bil- 
ing SMEs manage power and labour costs and move lion was based on emerging markets and USS41 bil- 
on to the next level. lion in Asia. SRI in Asia has been forecasted to rise to 

Koufu, an established food court operator in Singa- at least USJ1.S trillion by 2015. 
pore, used such funds to automate processes in its cen- Costs of power and labour can only escalate. The re- 
tral kitchen, thereby enabling its staff to be redeployed al question is whether the SMEs can afford not to be 
more productively elsewhere (and reportedly adding sustainable. 
10 per cent to food sales through product improve- 
ments). Joanne Tay is an associate professor of accounting 

Koufu is'one of many examples that sustainability ieducationl at the School of Accountancy. 
initiatives can improve products and markets. Discon- Singappre Management University 
tinuing existing products that are environmentally or 
socially unsustainable will pre-empt rising costs and 
negative public attention (while SMEs may not be well 
known, they may have high profile customers that are 
targeted by environmentalists). 

Replacing such products may entail switching to 
raw materials from more expensive. renewable sourc- 
es, but redesigned products which are ozone-friendly, 
or incorporate design or safety features for the young. 
old or handicapped, will create new value and new cus- 
tomers. Furniture manufacturers in Singapore are ex- 
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